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REMOTE HOT OPPORTUNITIES 26/10/2020
Volunteering is rewarding, inspiring and career-enhancing. Currently, ELBA’s 
community partners are facing unprecedented challenges due to COVID-19. 
Here are opportunities from organisations that are looking for business volunteers 
to support them in this difficult time. ELBA offers a diverse range of opportunities 
in addition to these, so please contact us to find out about other opportunities.

New Team Challenge Opportunities
Raise Local - Innovate, Compete, Fundraise!
Team Challenge has a new competitive opportunity for you! COVID-19 has had a profound 
impact on our community partners. Funding is always an issue for community organisations 
and much of the COVID-19 emergency funding comes to an end in November and Decem-
ber. Due to this, we are looking for at least two teams or two representatives to take part in 
a new fundraising challenge. We will provide a list of causes you can choose to raise money 
for. The teams will then attend a briefing to learn more about their chosen cause and develop 
innovative fundraising ideas. They will then compete against each other and have a month to 
fundraise as much money as they can for an amazing cause. The winners get eternal glory!
- Date: ASAP
- Timings: Initial briefing 2 hours + 1 month to fundraise
- Location: Via Zoom 
- Contact: ashley.rice@elba-1.org.uk

Board Opportunities
Become a trustee for a Tower Hamlets charity that provide essential support to carers
The Carers Centre Tower Hamlets is a Tower Hamlets charity with a 22-year history of sup-
porting unpaid carers. The Centre’s mission is to enrich and enhance the lives of unpaid 
carers and, by extension, the lives of those they care for. They alleviate mental and physical 
distress attributable to caring amongst unpaid carers by giving practical help, financial ad-
vice, agency, emotional support, advocacy and community information. The Carers Centre 
Tower Hamlets is looking for new trustees to join their board. They are particularly keen to 
hear from people with knowledge of income generation, organisational development and 
digital communications. 
- To find out more, contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk

Join the board of a vital charity that supports the wellbeing of older people in Hackney
An Age UK survey identified that older people were more afraid of losing their independ-
ence than dying. Hoxton Health is a fantastic charity that offers older people a range of 
auxiliary health services such as acupuncture and osteopathy to help them live happier, 
healthier and independent lives. Due to the impact of Covid-19 they are currently focused on 
supporting the mental and emotional wellbeing of older people in Hackney. Hoxton Health 
is looking for new trustees. They are open to candidates with a range of skills, and are keen 
to hear from people who are interested in making a difference to the lives of older members 
of the east London community. 
- To find out more, contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk
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Use your marketing experience to support a women’s organisation in Tower Hamlets 
Account3 provides practical, emotional, physical, emotional and social support and access to re-
sources for women facing multiple disadvantage in east London. They are looking for a volunteer 
to help them create and launch digital marketing materials that they can send to stakeholders to 
promote the organisation & services, share news updates, and attract supporters. They are spe-
cifically looking for support with creating templates, understanding mailing options and explor-
ing scheduling ideas. Account3 has a small staff team with a lack of knowledge internally, so this 
is a fantastic opportunity to share your skills and help a vital organisation reach more people. 
- To find out more, contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk

ELBA’s BoardMatch12: Digital Edition - join the board of a local community organisation
Are you interested in becoming a trustee/board member of an amazing east London based char-
ity or social enterprise? If so then BoardMatch12: Digital Edition is the event for you. This is your 
opportunity to “meet” with a selection of ELBA’s community partners, all of whom are seeking to 
recruit new trustees or board members. You’ll have the chance to learn about the different organ-
isations, “meet” CEO’s and existing trustees, and make an application to join a board, all from the 
comfort of your own home! Becoming a trustee is a high impact volunteering opportunity that is 
both extremely rewarding, and a great way to develop professional skills. Strong leadership and 
governance is perhaps more important now than ever, so to find out how
you can support in these extremely challenging times, register using the link below.
- BoardMatch12: Digital edition will launch on Tuesday 3rd November via video conference.
- Volunteers must be registered in advance of the 3rd November to take part.
- To reserve your place at BoardMatch12: Digital Edition, visit BoardMatch12.eventbrite.co.uk
- If you have any questions or queries, contact jonathan.tait@elba-1.org.uk

Does your job defy gender stereotypes? Share your story and break down barriers for children
You Be You is a social enterprise working toward the vision that no child leaves primary 
school believing their gender limits their potential. They achieve this by creating resources 
for parents and schools that break down gender stereotypes for all children – regardless 
of gender, race, religion or background. You Be You knows that exposing pupils to diverse 
role models makes a big difference in how they think about what jobs are ‘for men’ or ‘for 
women’. They are therefore looking to build a bank of short video clips of real adults who 
have broken gender/race/class stereotypes. In these five-minute clips, a volunteer would talk 
about a job, hobby, interest or skill they have that breaks gender stereotypes. Rather than 
explicitly address the stereotype, we’d like to simply present a series of diverse people doing 
interesting things and allow children to draw their own conclusions. Input is minimal as you 
can film this yourself on your phone.
- To find out more, contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk

Social media specialist or business strategist? Bring your skills to an exciting social enterprise 
You Be You is a social enterprise working toward the vision that no child leaves primary 
school believing their gender limits their potential. They have just finished their pilot year 
and are at an exciting stage of development. They are currently looking for two volunteers to 
support them in their journey:
1.) A social media expert to help them with their strategy and digital content creation. This 
is the perfect opportunity for someone that is digitally savvy and is looking for the chance to 
work on a meaningful, exciting project
2.) A longer-term thought partner that can help them grow into a sustainable business. 
- To find out more, contact antonia.williams@elba-1.org.uk

Ongoing Community Opportunities

http://BoardMatch12.eventbrite.co.uk
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Join Virtual Careers Day for Eden Girls School and help inspire Y9 students!
Take part in Careers Day with students from Eden Girls school to help them get closer to the 
world of work. We are looking for groups of 2-4 volunteers from different businesses who 
want to give insight to their career journey, role, as well as company. This will be an interac-
tive session online and we will ask you for input, like typical workplace scenarios to help 
students understand your work. ELBA will set up a briefing call, provide you with resources 
and help host the session with teachers and students. This is a great opportunity to help 
inspire a group of students and develop their employability skills. Please note that this will 
take place on Zoom.
- Dates: 26th November, time commitment will be 2 hours between 10.25-13.25.
- For more information and to register your interest, contact 
christine.guldborg-christensen@elba-1.org.uk 

Set a group of Y10 students a real business challenge to experience the world of work!
Do your team or company have a real-life problem or project that a group of year 10 students 
could help solve and give their perspective on? As part of School 21 Real World Learning 
programme students are set a real business challenge to work on in groups over a number of 
weeks. With work experience on hold, this crucial real work learning is even more important 
and will offer students a chance to developing their skills whilst adding genuine value to 
your company. They are looking for businesses (especially around law, technology, market-
ing) to get involved and the commitment will be 2-3 virtual meetings to present, give feed-
back and hear the solution presented from students. This will start in January - February.
- If you are interested, please contact christine.guldborg-christensen@elba-1.org.uk 

New Education Opportunities

Ongoing Education Opportunities
Transform the CV of a local student!
We are looking for volunteers to give feedback on student CVs, identify points for improve-
ment such as unclear layout, poor grammar and lack of information, and transform it into 
an impressive CV. ELBA will provide you with the tools to complete this activity, such as 
guidelines and feedback templates, and you’ll use this in your own time, returning the CV 
and your feedback via ELBA. This remote type of support can make a real difference to the 
confidence and employability of students. Please note, due to an overwhelming response to 
the Spring CV Surgery, we are limiting this opportunity to 15 volunteers per company, first 
come, first served for now. 
- For more information and to register your interest, please sign up here. If you cannot 
access Google forms, please contact educationworks@elba-1.org.uk for a Word version.

Know a thing or two about LinkedIn? Improve university students’ profiles!
We are asking business volunteers to review university students’ LinkedIn profiles and pro-
vide feedback on how they can improve them to stand out in the crowd. ELBA will provide the 
necessary tools to complete this activity, such as guidelines and feedback templates, which 
you can use in your own time, returning your feedback via ELBA. This type of support can 
make a real difference to the confidence and employability of students, improving their chanc-
es of getting that first dream job and connecting with professionals through their LinkedIn 
network. Please note, due to an overwhelming response to the Spring LinkedIn Surgery, we 
are limiting this opportunity to 15 volunteers per company, first come, first served for now. 
- For more information and to register your interest, please sign up here. If you cannot 
access Google forms, please contact educationworks@elba-1.org.uk for a Word version. 
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Mentoring for University students
We are looking for mentors for students currently studying at Universities in east London, 
with programmes launching in Oct/Nov. We know how powerful mentoring is and now these 
connections are even more important, with internships and work placements having been 
cancelled for many. We are looking for all types of volunteers to get involved, from those 
who have been through a career change, to those keen to support BAME students and those 
that just want to give insights into their industry, with the mentoring giving the students 
an opportunity to develop employability skills, gain confidence talking to professionals and 
expand their networks. After an initial virtual training session with ELBA, we will launch the 
programme virtually, with mentors and mentees meeting online. Following this, mentors and 
mentees will ‘meet’ at least once a month until Spring. 
- Volunteers will develop your communication, adaptability, confidence and coaching skills. 
- Date: Launching end of Oct/start of Nov
- Sign up here, or please email educationworks@elba-1.org.uk for a Word doc version

Lunch & Learn: Helping schools or colleges to build successful futures
The London Enterprise Adviser Network (LEAN) supports secondary schools and colleges 
across London with their strategy for working with business, to help young people build the 
skills and experience they need to lead successful futures. We are looking for volunteers 
who will work alongside the LEAN team and support school careers leaders, increasing their 
engagement with businesses and access to local careers resources. Training is via webinar 
and subsequent meetings with the schools take place monthly via Skype or face to face. No 
specialist knowledge is required. 
- We will be hosting an online Tea and Train for volunteers interested in learning more about 
this opportunity, on Thursday 5th November 16.00-17.00. Register here. 
- Additionally, a Lunch and Learn on Wednesday 11th November 12.00-13.00. Register here.
- If you have any further questions or queries, contact siobhan.mcintosh@elba-1.org.uk

https://forms.gle/RhrVHr1KwHojiemH9
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvdOquqD0tGtElnfgfg4EJW96pKkSDEfvb
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcsdO6grD8jG9TUJu2xH3NpmoUdDGxkYJbj
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We remain committed to supporting the Black community both through our own initiatives 
and via our robust partnerships with many of the regions Black and BAME led and/or 
focused organisations. The below volunteering and partnership opportunities have been 
curated specifically for ELBA members and supporters wishing to increase their support for 
black and BAME communities locally:

Career Insights 
Targeted at young people (18+) and adults of working age, career insights are a great way of 
raising awareness about jobs and careers for under-represented groups. We are looking for 
volunteers who can share their career stories, including:
• Providing an overview of your role, company and sector
• Discussing your career journey
• Highlighting any challenges you may have overcome to achieve your current position
• What are the key skills needed to succeed in your role and where your career path could lead
- Career insights can be conducted as a 30-minute online session with a group of beneficiaries 
or pre-recorded to be shared as part of an employment workshop.
- Dates: Ongoing.
- For more information, contact: employment@elba-1.org.uk 

Job Shadowing (post Covid-19) / Digital Job Shadowing (NOW)
What many candidates really need is work experience. Job shadowing can be less formal 
than work experience but still provides a fantastic opportunity to observe and better under-
stand the inner workings of a corporate environment. It allows participants to explore careers 
and get a realistic picture of the daily tasks, plus the skills and experience needed. 
• Provide candidates with a tangible opportunity to learn new skills and gain valuable 
experience of a role and organisation
• Provide candidates with an understanding of the role which will in turn improve their ability 
to articulate transferable skills at future job interviews
• Expand the candidates’ professional network
- Dates: Ongoing.
- For more information, contact: employment@elba-1.org.uk

Mentoring 
Mentoring is a rewarding way of supporting an individual by sharing personal/professional 
experiences, advising, coaching and motivating. It can also be a great way for individuals to 
receive informal career guidance; playing a vital part in helping people to reach their personal and 
professional goals. We are looking volunteers to become mentors, especially those interested in:
• Sharing knowledge, skills and experience to help candidates advance
• Providing advice to candidates on their chosen career path
- We would ask all mentors to commit to a minimum of monthly contact for 6 months.
- Dates: Ongoing.
- For more information, contact: employment@elba-1.org.uk

Are you a Black/BAME Affinity network member within your organisation? 
There are a number of ways that you can support the local community and crucial support 
organisations. Please get in touch to join our fast-growing network of Black/BAME 
professionals adding value locally.  
- Dates: Ongoing.
- For more information, contact: employment@elba-1.org.uk

Ongoing Employment Opportunities
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Employability Skill Seminars
Employability seminars can help introduce new concepts, raise awareness and help 
individuals gain knowledge in subject areas and skills that advance their careers. They also 
provide a platform for individuals to network, build professional relationships, find out about 
new opportunities and develop new skills. We are looking for volunteers who are interested in:
• Creating and / or delivering workshops that enhance employment and employability skills
• Showcasing a particular company or sector
• Talking about ‘early careers’ opportunities and providing helpful hints and tips for applicants
- Dates: Ongoing.
- For more information, contact: employment@elba-1.org.uk

Internships
Through our consistent work of helping local communities into the world of employment, we’ve 
realised that a lot of black talent goes unrecognised due to their socio-economic background, 
resulting in the lack of exposure to commercial internship opportunities that are on offer. We 
actively encourage you consider engaging young black talent now to get them started on the 
career ladder to enable bi-lateral growth for both parties. These opportunities offer a concrete 
foundation to raise candidates’ aspirations and self-esteem, giving them vital exposure, growth 
and experience, and providing a marked difference on their CV when applying for roles.  
- To find out more about our internship programmes, contact: info@london-works.com

London Works – Diversity Recruitment 
If you’re seeking to improve the diversity within your teams, please do contact us, as at 
London Works we can source ethnically diverse talent through being a social enterprise that 
functions as the commercial recruitment arm of ELBA. We’re already assisting organisations; 
corporate or otherwise, to help add diversity to their teams via lateral recruitment and be-
spoke programmes, like our highly successful Student Associate programme, and our gradu-
ate schemes that enable you to capture entry-level talent that’s marked for the boardroom.
- If you’d like to find out more about how we can help you to support the black community 
into employment, please get in touch with us at info@london-works.com


